
Team 1 Coach:  Troy Cullen (Kimberly) Color:  Aquatic Blue

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Taylor Pfaff Baraboo HS G 9th 5'6 84.5" High energy player.  Impressed with her ability to get to the rim.  I thought she did a nice 
job of shooting the perimeter 3pt shot.

1 Emma Rooney Platteville W 9th 5'8 85.5" Good midrange shot.  Has the ability to attack the basket off the dribble.  Solid defensive 
player who competed on that end all day.

2 Alexis Betker Racine Park G 11th 5'4 81" Very good midrange shooter.  Did a great job running the offense and making quality 
decisions.  Very good ball handler under pressure.  

4 Logan Hubbard Iowa-Grant G 11th 5'7 84" Solid on ball defender.  Very good attacking the basket off the dribble.  Good midrange 
shooter.  Does a nice job running the offense. 

5 Hailey Weigel Platteville W 9th 5'7 86.5" Very good perimeter shooter.  Understands how to be a team player and moves the ball 
well in the offense.  Attacks the rim well off the dribble.  Sound fundamental player.

7 Julia Magnuson Mt. Horeb HS Post 11th 6'0 94" Very good post moves.  Can attack the basket off the dribble and score.  Strong in the 
post and finishes well.  Very good 3pt shooter.



Team 2 Coach:  Heidi Georgeff (Howards Grove) Color:  Athletic Heather

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Kaylee Marty Black Hawk G 11th 5'5 83.5" Good defender during games today.  Team first type attitude.  Solid perimeter 
shooter.  Strength is handling the basketball and distributing.

1 Abigail Blum Janesville Parker G 10th 5'3 81.5" Good defensive fundamentals.  Smart player.  Mid-range perimeter shot is her 
offensive strength.

2 Bella Opelt Neillsville High School G 11th 5'3 81.5" Very crafty around the hoop.  One of the better guards I saw play today.  Can shoot 
long-range and mid-range.  Tough on defense.  Really good player who can do a lot!

3 Sanaa Finner DeKalb High School G 11th 5'6 85.5" Smooth 3-point shot.  Feet are always squared and ready to shoot.  Has a strong 
driving game but doesn't look for it.  Prefers catch and shoot.

4 Emma Moseley Neillsville High School Post 10th 5'10 89" Good rebounder.  Good mid-range shot.  Posts up really well and can score when 
she gets it.  Just didn't get the ball enough inside today.    

6 Lily Truchon South Shore G 9th 5'9 89.5" Has really good size and athletic ability for her age.  Will learn as she matures and 
gains more experience.  Good prospect with a lot of future potential.

7 Katie Wilhelmi Rockford Lutheran HS G 12th 6'0 90.5" Skilled player who was very good attacking outside in during games today.  I think 
she could help in the post if a team needed her to fill that role.



Team 3 Coach:  Mallory Liebl (Brookfield Central) Color:  Neon Pink

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Jenna Olin Orfordville Parkview G 10th 5'4 82.5" Can shoot the ball with good range.  Really aggressive attacking the basket with the 
ability to find open teammates. Lots of energy on defense.

2 Makenzie Knapp Prairie du Chien W 11th 5'9 86.5" Good slasher with good moves at the basket with the ability to finish on both sides. 
Moves well without the ball. Runs the floor well. 

4 Grace Kieffer Kimberly G 10th 5'7 84.5" Really active on both ends of the court. Controls the game well being able to handle the 
ball. Can shoot the 3 and finish at the hoop. Good on ball defense.

5 Katelyn Slowik Elcho High School G 12th 5'7 84.5"
Can score at all 3 levels. Lights out 3pt shooter. Creates scoring opportunities for 
others with ability to see the floor well. Very smart and instinctive on both ends. Good 
leader.

6 Micayla Silas Seymour HS G 9th 5'8 87"
Uses her length well on both ends. Really good court vision, especially in transition. 
Can score at the basket a variety of ways.

7 Leah De Young New Richmond Post 11th 5'11 91.5" Uses both hands really well especially at the basket. Runs the floor well and can score 
in transition. Moves well off the ball. Uses length on defense especially altering shots.



Team 4 Coach:  Joe LaChapell (Appleton East) Color:  Tennessee Orange

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Kennady Sevals Cameron G 12th 5'5 84.5"
Good leader.  Values the defensive end of the floor and really gets after opponents defensively. Offensively, 
was a good team player, finding open players and moving the basketball. She found the role our team 
needed to be successful on Sunday and she filled that role willingly.  Extremely coachable. Wants to be 
good. Asks for coaching and what she can improve in her game.

1 Brianna Nelson Eleva-Strum G 12th 5'4 84"
A floor general.  Smart, aggressive player.  Attacks the basket and creates scoring opportunities for herself 
and her teammates. Makes good decisions with the basketball. Plays good defense.  Her inside out dribble 
is very well developed and it allows her to get past defenders. Great motor and good athleticism.

2 Camryn Nies Platteville HS G 9th 5'8 86"
Youngest player on the team - she did not let that bother her.  Was aggressive on both ends of the floor. 
Attacked the basket very well. For a freshman, had a confidence about her that you can't teach.  Good size, 
but seems to play bigger than that due to her length.  Lots of potential.

4 Mya Davidson Stoughton W 10th 6'3
Prospect to watch for in 2022 class. Recently moved to Wisconsin from Illinois. Very tall, long and athletic. 
Has good finishing ability inside and can play on the perimeter as well. Posts up aggressively and is hungry 
for the ball. Very good rim protector / shot blocker. As the day went on and she grew more comfortable, she 
had huge impact in our games. Coachable. Great personality. 

5 Layla Alt Shullsburg High G 11th 5'7 85.5"
Type of player that does little things that go unnoticed to the casual observer. Aggressive, tough and smart. 
Consistenly dove on the floor for loose balls. Played tough defense and got out in transition. Attacks the 
basket well and has good footwork when she gets there. Does all this very quietly as she is even tempered. 
Absolute pleasure to coach. Don't underestimate this one, does the little things and score the basketball. 

6 Kloe Hillestad Eleva-Strum W 12th 5'9 87.5"
Kloe is a strong kid. Got out in transition and got easy baskets by out hustling the defense. She was a good 
rebounder for us during the day, but has the potential to be even better. Can defend inside and outside. 
Good shooter from the outside. 

7 Alison Sprangers Kimberly W 10th 6'0 93.5"
Ali is a tall, long, athletic wing that can realy shoot the basketball. Good catch and shoot footwork. Knows 
how to play the game. Shot blocker on defense since she's so long. Very fun player to coach -- good 
teammate.  Great prospect with lots of potential.



Team 5 Coach:  Jason Martzke (Fall Creek) Color:  Gold

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Madison Wall Cameron High School G 10th 5'4 80.5" Nice point guard player/prospect.  Sees the floor well and makes good reads/passes.  
Defended well the whole day.

1 Ashlyn Knapp Prairie du Chien G 9th 5'6 1/2 84.5" Did a solid job today for only being a freshman.  Solid skills for her age.  Potential to be a 
really good HS player.

2 Bridee Burks Lancaster G 10th 5'9 85.5" Very athletic young lady that is active on both ends of the floor and was able to score on all 
three levels...had a good day.  Great job in morning skill work.

3 Lindsey Lettner Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau G 10th 5'2 78.5" Shot the ball extremely well from deep throughout the afternoon.

4 Adrienne Morning Regis Post 11th 5'10 90" Solid post player who got better with each game we played.  Potential to be a very good 
varsity player.

5 Mataya Machovec Wisconsin Dells G 9th 5'4 1/2 80" Only a freshman.  Competed and held her own throughout the day.  Solid skills for her age.

6 Ella Jordan West Salem HS G 10th 5'7 85.5" Good skills and perimeter shooting ability.  Competed throughout the day.  Going to be a 
good High School player.



Team 6 Coach:  Jeff Kind (Middleton) Color:  Irish Green Heather

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Lizzie Poller Platteville W 9th 5'6 85.5"
Nice job attacking the basket and finishing with either hand.  Came up with key baskets and was 
very competitive for a freshman.  Can improve in decision-making; when to shoot; when to drive; 
when to pass…but that will come with experience.  Loved her aggressiveness.

1 Lainee Burks Lancaster G 9th 5'7 84"
Worked hard all day.  It was a good experience for her to play against upperclassmen to see the 
difference in strength and quickness.  Did a nice job fighting through a tough day and maintaining 
a good attitude!  Will improve!

2 Macey Banasik Prairie du Chien G 11th 5'5 1/2 82.5" Very good fundamentally.  Knows the game.  Sees the floor well.  Showed good shooting 
capability and good decision-making on drives.  Nice job defensively.  Well rounded player!

4 Adelynn Hyatt Cashton G 11th 5'8 87.5"
Did a nice job, especially on the boards.  Very good positioning for rebounds and keeping the ball 
alive.  Willing to dive for 50/50 balls.  Nice defender.  Offensively, pretty good around the basket.  
Work on the outside shot and using right hand.

5 Emily Mortenson Oregon G 10th 5'5 83"
Good 3-point shooter.  Does a nice job catching ready to shoot and has a quick release.  Works 
hard defensively;  willing to guard bigger players.  Can use work on attacking the basket – looks 
good for only a sophomore!

6 Mackenzie Holzwart Howards Grove G 11th 5'7 84.5"
Explosive driver; good ball-handler and passer; good 3-point shooter and able to hit mid-range 
shot as well.  Very good passer who has good awareness of the floor and situation.  A player 
who knows when she needs to take charge of the game. Very good player.

7 Olivia Windjue Eleva-Strum Post 12th 5'9 91.5"
Only true post player on the team.  Did a nice job rebounding and playing around the basket.  Hit 
a big shot to finish a game.  Great attitude; can help a team in her role.  Can work on being more 
physical and finishing moves around the rim.



Team 7 Coach:  Mike Flanagan (Blackhawk) Color:  Columbia Blue

No. Player Name High School Pos Gr Ht
Standing 

Reach Coaching Comments

0 Tabitha Renkas Crandon HS G 12th 5'6 85.5"
Tough guard who communicates well on the floor and from the bench...does a great job 
controlling tempo and has a good sense of when to distribute and when to attack...the kind of 
competitor a coach wants on his or her team when facing a tough opponent.

2 Ellie Temperly Platteville W 9th 5'11 90"
Long freshman who is just starting to develop into her length...finds ways to grab rebounds or to 
get deflections in situations that look unlikely for her to do so...uses shot fake consistently when 
closely guarded to open driving or passing lanes.

3 Jenna Wolf Lancaster HS Post 9th 5'10 87.5"
Frosh post who likes to play with her back to the basket and understands the value of getting 
big...has a shot-fake and step-through move that drew fouls multiple times during the day.  Gets 
to 2 feet when contested, which will continue to provide opportunities for growth in footwork.

4 Isabella Lenz Prescott HS G 11th 5'9 87"

Phenomenal athlete who makes a lot of plays and got stronger and stronger as the day went 
on.  Can get downhill with either hand and uses change of speed very effectively.  Maximizes 
space by employing long, angled footwork in a way that splits defenders and opens seams to 
the basket.

5 Brooke Heiman Indian Creek HS G 11th 5'8 85"
Coachable player who takes feedback willingly...has quick pull-up jumper when she gets 
defender downhill on drive...as a defender, does a good job of making adjustments based on 
strengths of her assignment.

6 Jada Eggerbrecht Phillips G 10th 5'8 87"
True inside and outside threat.  Hit several clutch 3-pointers throughout the day and has a 
shooter's mentality.  After establishing threat from perimeter, gets to the rim with the bounce 
and plays through at-the-rim contact when contested.

7 Sydney Brennan Eau Claire Memorial W 12th 5'8 87"
Heady player who moves better than one might anticipate.  Very coachable in a variety of 
settings, from one-on-one to in the huddle to on the bench.  Recognizes advantages and 
exploits them, making exceptional use of her body to create edges toward the rim.


